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Press Release 
TWO SIDESPLITTING COMEDIANS BREAKDOWN WALLS IN A RECIPE OF 
LAUGHS IN THE TEX-MEX COMEDY TOUR COMING TO A CITY NEAR 
YOU! 

In these times of building walls, immigration and separation, two long time friends and comedians 
from both sides of the issue decided to SHOW UNITY to bring the LAUGHTER AMERICA 
NEEDS MORE THAN EVER in the TEX-MEX COMEDY TOUR starring William Lee Martin 
“Cowboy Bill” and Alex Reymundo “Hick-Spanic” presented by Number JUAN Tequila (co-
owned by comedians Ron White & Alex Reymundo).  
 
Martin and Reymundo have been friends for over 20 years. Martin is a 5th Generation Texan 
and Reymundo is a 1st Generation Texan coming to US from Acapulco, Mexico when he was 
just 2 years old. Both saddened and frustrated by the division in America, thought it was time 
people see that what makes them friends are their commonalities and it’s their celebrated 
differences that makes them hilariously funny together!  
 
Both are headliners in their own right. Martin is fresh off his first CMT one-hour television special, 
Let The Laughter Roll and has thousands of fans from his many appearances on Carnival Cruise 
Lines. His act has been described as “a prolific writer and meticulous performer with the precision 
of a fine painter, Martin draws you in with his Texas twang but then you realize he’s more refined 
than what you’ve come to expect with someone like him with an accent and a hat.” 
 
Reymundo is an ALMA Award winner with two one-hour Showtime / Comedy Central 
specials, Hick-Spanic & Red-Nexican and was part of the Latin Kings of Comedy. His act has 
been described with three words, “Funny as hell”. He is storyteller speaking positively and 
honestly about his family. He is living proof that the American dream is alive and well with a touch 
of sarcasm that engages crossover audiences everywhere.” 
 
This is one of the funniest, high-energy stand-up comedy shows in America. Both will do their 
individual acts for 40 minutes separately but then combine in the encore for an amazing finish! These 
are grown ups telling great, hilarious stories to grown ups and that’s why the show is strictly 18 years 
and up. With over 40 years of stand-up comedy experience between them, both have thousands of 
fans across the world separately, and now they embark on a 38-city US tour together. 
 
Ticket prices Range from $20 Select Seats General Admission. 
 
For more information and purchase tickets please visit www.TexMexComedyTour.com  
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